Abstract: The definition of Shannon's entropy in the context of infonnation theory is critically examined and some of its applications to image processing problems are reviewed. A new defi~i.
Introduction
The present work attempts to introduce a new concept of entropy along with its applications. First of all, ~ n~w
The entropy of a syst~m as defined by Shannon [1, 2] definition of classical entropy is proposed along with Its justification. Unlike the -logarithmic behaviour of gives a measUre of our ignorance about its actual struc Shannon's entropy, the gain function considered here is ture. In the context of infonnation theory. Shannon's of exponential nature so that the gain in infonnatio.n function is based on the concept that infonnation gain from an event i with probability of occurrence PI IS from an event is inversely related to its probability of defined at all points with bounds at both ends. All other occurrence. The logarithmic behaviour of entropy is conproperties except the additive property for i,ndependent sidered to incorporate the additive property of informa event (which does not carry any extra weight for an tion.
Several authors [3-5. 7-12] [12] . background. Kapur et al. [5] recently have ~ used the Based on the new concept, three definitions (e.g.
> •
,.
similar concept for image segmentation. 'TheY. Instead .of considering one probability distribution for the entire globa~ local and conditional) of entropy of an image are then introduced. As an application of these definitions. histogram, used two separate probability distributions for three algorithms are developed for image segmentation.
, the object and the backgrouod. The total entropy of the Superiority of the proposed methods is established by Deluca and Termini [6] defined a nonprobabihshc entropy of a fuzzy set which is also based on t~e. concept comparing the results with those of Pun [3] and Kapur et al. [S] .
of Shannon's function. Instead of the probabIlIty func tion. the membership function is used measure of fuzziness (ambiguity) in a set.
here to give a 2 
The entropy H is claimed 10 express a measure of ignorance about the actual structure of the syslem. In order to explai n why such an expression is taken as a measure of ignorance, let us critically examine the philos ophy behind Shannon's enlropic measure with an example given below.
Suppose a sill-iaced die. covered with a bolt, is placed on a table and someone is asked to guess lhe number On the lOp most face of the die. Since the exact state of the die is not. known, he/she can describe the state of the die by the probability distribution of occurrences of different faces on the top. In otherwords, the slate of the die can be eltpressed by specifying PI> i == 1, 2, ... , 6; where Pr is the probability that the ith face is the topmost face. Obvi ously,
When the bolt is opened, the state of the die becomes known to us and we gain some infonnation. A very natural question arises. 'How much infonnation did we gain'r Let P. = malt l {PI}: the most probable event and P,.. = min, {PI}: the least probable event. Now, if the kth face appears on the top. the gain in information would be minimum. whereas the occurrence of the mth face on the top would result in the maximum gain.
Thus we see that the gain in information from an event is inversely related to its probability of occurrence. This., of course, intuitively seems all right. For eumple, if somebody says., 'The sun rises in the east'. the infonna tion content of the statement is practically nil. On the other hand if one says, 'He is ten feet in height', the infor mation conlent of the statement is very high. as it is an unlikely event. A commonly used measure of such a gain is (2) In ord'er to justify the logarithmic function. the following points can be stated:
(a) It gives additive property of information. To make it more· clear, suppose two independent events m and II '.
"--Wit'li-pro·babi{j.ties of occurteoce P. [n"d P. have occurred jointly, then the additive property says
where (p•. pJ is the probability of the joint occurrence of the events m and II. Thus the additive property can be stated u follows. The information gain from the joint ~..,>;,. occurrence of more than one event is equal to the sum of information gain from their individual occurrence.
(b) The gain in information from an absolutely certain event is zero, i.e,. M(p, -I) .. O.
(c) As PI increases, M(P,) decreases.
Referring back to our experiment of die, the expected gain in information from the experiment can .be written as 
for an image segmentation problem.
Evaluation function of Pun [3]
Let s be the threshold which classifies the image into object and background. Let N. and N w be the number of piltels in the black and white portions of the image. Then the a-posteriori probability of a black pillel is p. = NJN and that of a white piltel is P" = Nw/N. Thus, the a-posteriori entropy of the image is 
where
The value of s which maltimises g(s) can be taken as the threshold for object and background classification. (9) The total entropy of the image is then defined as H~l = H~) + Jf<;; (10) In order to select the threshold they max.imised If<p. In other words, the value of s which max-imises H~) gives the threshold for object and background classification.
Entropy of fuzzy sets
The entropy so far we have considered is related only to the classical lets. There is another kind of entropy defined for a fuzzy set [6] . A fuzzy set A with its finite number of supports De Luca and Termini [6] defined the entropy of a fuzzy set A as
where SIt is Shannon'.s f~nction having the form
. ' . , It is very easy to see that with proper choice of K proper ties PI to P4 are satisfied by H(A) of eqn. 12.
H(A) is thus seen to use Shannon's function but its meaning is quite different from classical entropy (eqn. I~ because no probabilistic concept is needed to define it H(A) provides the degra: 01 fuzziness which expresses, on a global level. the l\"CTllge amount of difficulty (or ambiguity) in deciding whether an element wO'u~d Ix QQn" sid:ered 10 be a member of A or not.
Pal and otherl [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] have used this concept for image enhancement. fuzzy thresholding. edge ambiguity measure, feature selection and other information mea sures by optimising H(A~ with respect to Sand 1t mem bership functions.
Some remarks
All the methods [3-5] discussed so far virtually assume that an image is entirely represented only by its histo gram. Thus, different images with identical histograms will result in same entropic value in spite of their different spatial distributions of grey levels. This is, of course, not intuitively appealing. For example, consider Und..~r those definitions all images with i&ntical--histo-. -.' . grams but different spatiaJ distributions of grey levels wiU therefore give rise to same threshold value. Our experi ence and intuition also do not support this.
In the algorithm of Pun [3] . the concept of maximisa tion of the upper bound of the evaluation function g(5) (eqn. 7) for object background classification is not justi fied, For example, the maximum value of eqn. 7 may even oorrespoDd to a 'minim'um' value' of the a-posteriori entropy (eqn. 5).
Moreover, aU these methods have used Shannon's concept of entropy in image processing without high lighting its adequateness in the case of an image.
4
New definition of entropy
Justification
Before introducing the new definition of entropy the fol lowing points are in order. and M(P,) --IOQ2(PJ is not defined for P. -0. 1'1m5 we lee that information pin from an event • Deither bounded at both ends nor defined at all poinls.. ha prac tice, the gain in iRfonnation from an event. whether highly probable or highly unlikely, is npeded to lit between two finite limits. For example, as more and more pixels in an image are analysed, the gain in information increases and when all the pixels are inspected the gain allains its maximum value, irrespective of the content of the image.
(b) The additive property for independent events does not carry any extra weight for an image, as pixel inten sities in an image are normally dependent on each other.
(c) In Shannon's theory the measure of ignoramx or the gain in information is taken as log2(1/p,) i.e., igno rance is inversely related to P,_ But mathematically, a more sound expression is possible to arrive at. If", is the uncertainty of the ith event then using the knowledge of probability one can write that U l = 1 -P" Since u/ is the unlikeliness (i.e., probability of nonoccurrence), stat istically ignorance can be better represented by (1 -P,) than IIp,.
Now if we define the gain in information correspond ing"to the occurrence of the ilh event as 
The above analysis and the fact thaI information gain approaches a finite limit when more and more pixels (increase in N, and hence pJ are analysed strengthen the assertion thaI the gain in information (i.e., increase in knowiedge or decrease in ignorance) is exponential In nalure.
Definition
The previously mentioned analysis led us 10 Under the above framework let us define the gam In information from an event with probability P, as
and the entropy H
I
It is easy to see that the properties PI to P6 are satisfied where k I and k 2 lake the values e and I, respeclively. The proof of P7 is given in Appendix 11.1.
In the case of a binary source, the entropy H takes the form
It is proved in Appendix 11.2 that H monolonically increases io [0, 0, 5] and monotonically decreases in 
Extension lo'iuzzy SBts
Based on the aforeSaid analysis, let us define a new expression for Ihe enlropy of a fuzzy sel A as
n .-1 .~ Like eqn. 12, H'(A) also satisfies all the propertjc;s PI to ' " ,P4 of Section' 3.3. Proofs are given in Ap~aix 11.3. Therefore, eqn. 17 can be regarded as a measure of fuzzi 'ness in a sel which gives the average amount of difficulty (ambiguity) in deciding whether an element would be considered to be a member of a set A or not.
6
Entropy Of an imllge
Globeland 10C8/ entropy
We know thaI in an image pixel intensities are not inde pendent of each other. This dependency of pixel inten silies can be incorporated by considering sequences of pixels to estimate the entropy. In order to arrive at the expression of entropy of an image the following theorem can be stated based on the idea of Shannon [I, 2. 13].
Theorem: Let P(.sl) be the probability of a sequence sl of grey levels of length q. leI us define
where the summation is taken over all grey level sequences of length q. Then HI,,1 is a monotonic decreas ing function of (q) and lim H (
the entropy of the image.
For different values of q we get various orders of entropy.
Case I.' q = 1, i.e., sequence of length one. If q = I we gel 
, J
where P'j is the probability of co-occurrence of the grey levels i and j. 11lerefore, H(2) can be obtained from the co-occurrence matrix.
Jr2) takes into account the spatial distribution of grey levels. Therefore, two images with identical histogram but' different spatial distributions will result in different entropy, H(2) values.. Expressions for higher order entropies-(q > 2) can alsq,., be deduced in a similar mtinner. Hm, j ~ 2 may be called 'local entropy' of order t of an image.
Conditional entropy
Suppose an image has two distinct portions, the object X and the backg'round Y. Suppose the object consists of the grey levels {x,} and tbe background contains the grey ,,~,.'eveU {YI}' The conditional entropy of the object X given the background Y i.e.. the average amount of information that may be obtained from X given that one has viewed the background Y, can be defined as
Similarly. the conditional entropy of the background Y given the object X is defined as
The pixel Yj' in general. can be an mth order neighbour of the pixel X" i.e .. }') can be the mlh pixel after x,. Since 288 lhe estimation of luch a probability ia ~ difficult. we impof>e another constraint on Xj and 1J of equations (21) and (22). In addition to x, E X and y) e Y, we also impose the ratrietion thsl XI 8nd 'jJ mU~1 IX' llojnC!nl pixels. Thus eqn.s. 21-22 can be rewrillen as
The conditional entropy of the image can, therefore, be defined as
H'C) = (H(X/y) + H(Y/X))/2 (25)
when X and Y represent object and background, respec tively, of an image. 
Let
Then the level Ii can be taken' as a threshold for object background classification of the image. The threshold so obtained will classify the object and background in such a way that the sum of information in background and object is maximised. i.e., the res'utting distribution of grey level in object and background would be uniform in the best possible way. However. like the entropic measures used by Pun [3] and Kapur el al. [5] .
~n. 28 is also a function of the grey level histogram 0( the image only. In other words.. different imap with idenlical histogram would result in lame threshold level irrespective of the con lent of lhe image.
Algorithm 2
We are now going to describe anolher algorithm based on eqn. 20, which lakes into account the spatial details of an image. Since such a method is dependent on the prob ability of co-occurrence of pixel intensities, let us define first of all the co-occurrence matrix before proceeding furt her.
Co-occurrence frUJlrix:
The co-occurrence matrix of the image F is an L x L dimensional matrix T ... [ 
gives an idea about the transition of intensities between adjacent pixels. In other words. tl)' lhe (i,j)th entry of lhe matrix gives the number of times the grey level j follows I he grey level I in some particular fashion.
The probability of co-occurrence p') of grey levels j and j can be wrillen as
; L -I, is a threshold., lhen s partitions the co-occurrence matrix into four quadrants, namely A, B, C and D (Fig. 4) .
Let us define (he following quanlities:
Nonnalising the probabilities within individual quadrant. such that the sum of the probabilities of each quadrant equals to one, we get the following cell probabilities for different quadrants. Now wilh lhe help of eqns. 20 and 30, the second order local entropy of the object can be defined as I r ,
IIJ/Cf Lil'l})
Similarly, the second order entropy of the background can be written as
2 1=,+1 J=>+l
Hence the total second order local entropy of the object and the background can be written as
The grey level corresponding (0 the maximum of HI.p (S) gives the threshold for object-background classification.
Algorithm 3
This algorithm is based on the concept of conditional entropy (eqns. n-25~ Suppose s is an assumed threshold.
Then pixels with grey level values ranging from 0 to s constitute the object while the remaining pixels wilh grey values lying between 5 + 1 to L -1 correspond to the background. Let II) be an entry of the quadrant B (Fig. 4) . then II) gives the number of transitions, such that i belongs to the object and j belongs to the bacJcground, and i and j are adjacent.. Therefore, ~ as delin.ed in eq.n. 31 gives tbe probability thllt grey level i and j belong td . the object and background; respectively. and they 'are adjacent.. 
In order to ~e~ the t~re:shold .for object-background clas sification ~ IS maXImised WIth respect to s.
_-.. Table l . Fig. 5a represenls the image of a biplane with two dominant modes in its grey level histogram (Fig. 5b) . The segmented images produced by different methods are ..:
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.,2 . The algorilhms are also tested on an image of blurred chromosome (Fig. 8a) having a bimodal histogram (Fig.  8b) . Here too, all the methods excepl the conditional entropic method (algorithm 3) ha ve produced similar results. However. the best classification is done by Algorithm 3, This also confonns well to the recent work of Pal and Rosenfeld [14]. A new definition of probabilIstic entropy based on the exponential behaviour of infonnation-gain is proposed along wilh its justification. Its properties are also found to include those of Shannon's entropy. Based on this concept, various definitions of entropy (namely, global. local and conditional) for an image are introduced. The idea i5 also found to be ex lendable for defining non· probabilistic entropy of a fuzzy set.
Three algorithms for object-background classification (as an example of application of the new concept) are proposed whereby it is found to be able to segment/ extract object from background. The results .are com··.
• ,-pared with .those of the.);xisJ.in~ entroptc thr~~olding.:r.. 
